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GURRY tDHIII! SAID GOOD-B-YE
TO BDOZE
Tlit vole III tilt' prohibition election
Saturday was ii landslide against the
walo-ms- . Tlul the liHk ii v It ii
illtl-- l I'Kl till! proposition Ih shown
from I In' fuel Ihut uiore vott'K wiru
cast In In- - territory involved tliiin were
polled lii Hie liiNt general election, The
Texleo voting box showed u majority
of more lliaii two to line for prohibi-
tion.
Tlic vol in thy of Texico mark mi a
xh'Ii In the prohibition fight In this
scot Ion. Tex Ico has not only been the
only wet sMit In Curry comity, lull
lias also Hit- - Ihsw distributing
point fur a liit'Ki' dry territory In Hit
western part of Texas.
Tlic growth of t'lovls during tile
past yi'iir Ih proof Hiilllelenl that prolil-
liltloii ihs-- s not kill a town. Hank de-
posits have ilonlileil since (lie town
went dry u little over a year ago, bus-
iness houses have Itecn ImiIH anil
scores of residences have erected.
Tex leo Iiiim enjoyed pross-ilt- during
the past year, anil we predict Hint her
ellisceiiship will not he dissatisfied with
a KiiloonlcKK town, cillr from a moral
or a business standMint.
Vic vole hy precincts In tin eh-c-
lion Monday wnA as follows:
Dry Wet
Precinct No. 1 fix 7
Texico IJII XI
llhicklowor . "N 24
St. Vraln 7:1
Mel row l.'W 22
Fields :t4 2
Irmly 75 17
lloll (II 1(1
Precinct II South of Clovls .'Ht 4' I
'land Ill 7,
Itellvlew... m a
llouey Ill 5
Shlloh.--
-
l!l III
Total for prohibition x'tl
Total against prohlldtlon .l"."
Majority for prolilliltloii. over ." to 1
Court Declares Result.
Wednesday the eoiinly eoiiiiiilssion-er- s
met and canvassed he returns anil
ileellireil the resul'. Cndcr the law
prolilliltloii ean lie put Into force at
once mill the saloons at Texleo were
closed Wednesday night. The saloon
Interests there will test the coustllu-tlonnlit-
of the law at ont-e- . Thiirsdny
morning !. F. Ieats violated the law
and he was Immediately arrested. In
a measure this was a af-
fair In order lo gel a lest of the
of Hie law. The ease
will lie Iniineiliiitely carried to t In
MISTAKES
By iSEORGI MATTHEW ADAMS.
Study your Mistakes. ,
There are two kinds of Mistake. ,
Tiohc that happen from ordinary hu- - i
nan and those that come
rum carelessness and, petty
Study your Mistaken.
No one ever get too hit: to make
itlslukcx. The secret Ih that the til f
nan is greater than Ida Mistakes, hi-- nu
ii he rises right out of them and
tusses heyond litem.
After one of Henry Ward Beech- -
ir's sermons In Plymouth Church,
Brooklyn, a young mail came up to
t in and aiild: "Mr. Needier, did you
.iiiiiw that you imide a gi'iiiiimutlcnl
rror In your sermon this morning?"
"A grammatical error," answered
1 her, "I'll I ict my hat thut I imide
orty of them."
Half of th power of the forceful
nun springs out of his Mistakes of one
irt or a mil her, They help to keep
in liiiuiiin.
Study your Mistakes.
Itul the Mistakes that tear away the
tower of n man, weaken him. and
nuke him llahhy, are the slimlcl, the
i'kles Mistakes, TI.e Clerk who
'oru-cl.- the Stenographer that doesn't
are, the Worker who neglects these
ire the ones win hi- - life blood and vi-
tality Is supped and sucked away Into
failure.
Study your Mlstifkes.
one of the Kt'eat tusks of each day
for you Is lo do your hest unmindful
if Mlstnkes, Hill after your work I
lone and you realize your blunders,
lon't shirk, don't whine, don't despond,
your Mistakes.
'Then profit from
them-n- nd ..head ! Vf.
LAST SKTURDKY
state supreme on a IiiiIk-ii- s cor-
pus ami It Ih now under-
stood thut It will Ih- - set for hearing
Saturday, so If there are any defects
In the new county prolilliltloii luw they
will hooii eoiue to light.
The HuliMiiiN nt Texleo are observing
the new prolilliltloii order ami their
places of ImikIiicss are renin IiiIiik closed
there having Ihh-i- i no attempt to vio-
late the law except li order to make
legal lust case of the matter.
NEW (iAR.MiK.
II. II. oxford of Hah- - Cenler, Texas,
has purchased from the Schcurlch
Agency, the friime htilhlliiK on Otero
a venue, west of the I'lovls National
Italik mid will iiHli a garage I here.
Mr. Oxford has other men assts-hitc-
with him and will organize a com-
pany and work under the fli.ii name
of (Julck Service (iaragc. The build-
ing is now being overhauled and will
Is- - used as teniHirary quarters until
the company can erect a cement struc-
ture on the lot occupied hy the wood-
en building, and also the lol adjoin-
ing, which wan also lioughl.
COMMENCEMENT.
The commencement exercises of the
t'lovls I Hell SchiHil were held ill the
Chrlstlaii church last Friday evening.
Fifteen young ladies mid young men
were graduali-d- . Ir. David It. Iloyd
tiiiide the commencement address, ami
the diplomas were presented hy Dr.
A. I.. Dillon, president of the school
ma id.
After the Krntidalloii exercises the
liriiiliiHli-- s were liiuiueled at the Har-
vey House hy the Alniiinl Assis-iatlo-
with a dinner. Tlility-sl- x
were presenl al tills iiionI enjoyable
The ituests found their
places hy Ileum Ifnl place cards. The
decora I ions were ciirniillous and ferns,
ami I lie favors were carnations. How-
ard Dennis, of the class of lllU act-
ed as loastmiister and the follow-ln-
rcsMiudcd to (ousts :
"Memories" hy Kent rice Kry.
lOli.alieth O'llara on "The Alumni
Jewel Misire wive the welcoinltur
address lo the 1!H7 class.
Will (ilvens. president of the 1PI7
class rcsKiinlcil.
Knl In.vu Wells gave n reading on
"lllk'li Kriendshlp."
Talks wen- - tiiaile hy Superintendent
Itowyer. County SuNrlnteiident Hick- -
ley, Dr. Hoyd of Alhuiueritie. and
I'tof. Setler.
The following have ehs-tm- l as
ofilcers of Hie Alumni Assts'lallon
Miss Mildred WIiIiIiik, president: Miss
Ollle Senrs, ; Miss Kath
ryn Wi-lls- , secretary and treasuit-r- .
MARRIED AT POKTAI.ES.
Mr. Karl Atnlek of It Hie, Mo..
and Miss (ierlrtide A. Jones of Clovls
were nuirrled' Wedm-sda- y at noon ut
the lioiiic of the hrlde's parents at Por-
ta les. Rev, CulM-pH-- pastor of the
llaptist church here perfoi iUg the
ceremony. After the the
couple came to Clovls and look the
afternoon train for a trip In points
ill Colorado and elsewhere, after which
they will make I heir home ul IIimiii-vlll-
M.i.
The lulile has many friends In Clo-
vls Sin- has Ihh-i- i Identified with the
Till hi .'ilotiKime Company here for
tin- - past six years, and has liccu as-
sist nit secretary of tin- - company.
While her friends rcjrror to see her
leave Clovls, ihey are overwheliniliK
her with eoiiKml illations and wishes
for much happiness.
The t'risim Is a prominent cltixen
of ItiMineville, president of the
Itisiiicvllle National Hunk. The hrlde
and xrisiiii have known each other
since hoyhood and kIiIIiimmI and their
marrhiKi" is a happy eulmiualiou of a
r aitiialntiince.
I.AI)IE RIFLE CU R
Tlie Ladles' Hlfln Clult met Tuesday
morning and had excellent practice
with lioth rifle and revolver, ('apt.
Koewn kindly acted a drill master.
All women who wish o go for range
practice. Tuesday, May 211, bring their
own ammunition and meet nt the court
house at nine n'clis-k- .
The Honor Roll
be made June
name early.
GOV. AND MRS. UNDSEY
SPEAK IN CLOVIS
tiovcrnor and Mrs. i.ludsey wen." In
t'lovls Wednesday and addressed an '
audience at the Klks ainlitorliiiii. The
ineetliiK was advertised nil;.' in the
aflcriHsiu previous to Hi.- -
hut an exceptionally larp- - crowd was
present, A lurtfe delctfiition of Pontiles
came up to hear the talks.
The governor in his speech appealed
to the patriotism of the In the
present crisis. He spoke on the uut-iou-
coiiM'ilpt lou law anil urired every
cllixeti lo with the
clerks on June lh. He
iirtteil every elll.cn who could to huy
a llls-rt- bond, sayliiK It was a patriot-
ic duty we owe the uatlou.
Mrs, Mndsey followed th:
with mi address coucerniuK the work
of the women during the war. She
ui'Ked the vonservatlon of fissl. malu-luiiiiii-
that ninety per cent of the
and siivluir of fissl depended
ttKin tin- - women of the land. Mrs.
Mndsey said Hie women were standing
ready lo ilo'all they could In this
ir real crisis, even to doing the work
of the men and laiys while they were
arms for the country. The
IHiiker went further to say that while
tlu women were reudy lo do every-
thing they could, they should also
make some demands. She said
should demand tin t the re-
sources of the country should not he
used up In the maiiufncture of alco-
holic drinks and Unit the a nips of
lite soldier laiys should he free from
the degenerating Influences of the
and other vices and illiireineuts
that were ruining the young manhood
of the country.
The people of Clovls enjoyed the
visit of (lovernor and Mrs. Mndsey.
and their addresses were heartily ap-
preciated.
RASE HALL SI XDAY.
There will Is- - a baseball game Sun-
day on the local diamond. The game
will lie called after the chuut ampin
eulertaliimeut mi that those who wish
to see the game can also hear the
Hryun speaking in the afternoon. The
game will lie either with the Slalou
leam or the Texlco-Karwe- team.
Three dollar work shis-- s at Itisles
Cash Store.
REGISTRATION
AfJD JUNE
June olli will Ih- - registration day
for all those who are within the ages
prescrllMxl hy the military draft law.
The iUesllons those registering wlil I
required to answer are: Date of birth?
Are you a natural bom clthu'lt, a nat-
uralized citixeu, an n.leu, or have you
declared your intention of liccoinlng
a cllixen? Where were yon laim' If
not a cltlsicn, of what country are you
What is your present
trade, isviipallon or office? By whom
employed? Have you a father, moth-
er, wife, child under 12. or a sister or
brother under 12, solely dependent on
you for snpisirt? Married or single?
Hace? What military service have yini
had? Do you claim exemption from
draft? I Specify grounds. I In addition
to filling out answers to the above
questions there Is a plait" on the regis-
trar report to fill In a description of
the iicrson registering, whether he Is
tall, medium or short ; slender, medi-
um or stout ; the color of hair and
eyes; whether he Is huld. and also as
hi whether he Is disabled in the way
of having lost a llmh or both eyes.
Tlie following registration olllcers
of Patriots will
5. Write your
CLEnKS
NO EXCUSES IN THE
DRAFTING OF MEN
Washington, May 24. Kuipluisis Is
laid hy Provost Marshal (leuernl
Crowilur nOhe fact that no man with-
in the piescrllssl age limit except
those ulready in the regular army or
navy, the national guard, In federal
service, or the reserve division of the
naval servii-- Is excused from registra-
tion for military servh-e- .
"Kveu convicts and alien enemies
are rculrcd to register." says a state-
ment Issued lislny, adding, however,
that those liable should not confuse
registration with actual drafting for
service in the iirmy. The statement
points nut also that the application of
the draft and calling selected men
to the colors will furnish the oppor-
tunity for those who they
should he exempted to submit their
claims. The prm-cs- s of selection will
Is- - carried out. 'It adds, "hy lot, the
fairest system Hint can lie devised.".
London, May 2!l- .- The sinking of is
merchantmen of more than KNHl tons
Ik reMirted in the weekly shipping
statement. ,
Nine vessels of less than 1IMNI tons
and throe fishing vessels also wen-sun-
Kor the third week In succession
(lie losses of British shipping from
the submarine war have held
substantially Mow (lie large figures
which caused so much alarm Inst
month. The destruction of 18 vessels
of more than 1U00 tons, five of less
than KtdO tons und three fishing ves-
sels was shown in hist week's state-
ment. The heaviest losses were shown
In the report of April 2(1 which an-
nounced the sinking of Ul vessels of
more than ItHXl tons each.
New house near shops to
trade for Ford car. Don't all come at
ouce.--Bec- k & Hell.
llrlck laying Is well under way on
the New State Auto Co. building.
5 IS THE DAY
have Imi-i- i appointed for Curry conn--
Precinct No. 1. Clovls. John Barry
and Tom Smith at Barry Hardware
Company's store.
Precinct No. 2. Texleo Bailey S.
Triplet t at Triplet I's store.
Precinct No. a. Blacklower. W. H.
Houghton al Bhicktower school house.
Precinct No. 4. St. Vraln.- -J. I..
lllues al postofflce.
Precinct No. ., Melrose.-(ie- o. P.
Baxter at First National Bank.
l No. tl. Fields. 1 H. Ham-
monds at postofficc.
Precinct No. 7, (irady. S. A. Jack-so-
at schiNil house.
Precinct No. 8. Ilolleiie.- - II. S.
Crawford at postofflce.,.
Precinct No. I. Clovls.-- W. T. ('.
Parker and Boyd Kecd at Baker Bros,
office.
Precinct No. III. Claud,- -J. E. Nelson
at postoillcc.
Precinct No. 11. Bellvlew.-- - V. B.
King al postoltliv.
Precinct No. 12. Boncy. - I.. M. P.om y
at school house.
Precinct No. i;i, Lincoln. I. L. Cone
al Shlloh school house.
County Clerk
PROGRAM FDR THE DIE
US CHAUTAUQUA
The Cliiiutauiita s Friday of
this week and (here will Is- - seven days
of high class eiilerlultiiiienl for the
people of Clovls and Mirroitudiug conn-tr-
The Chnutatmuii company has
already put up the hig lent on North
Main street and the first number will
bo given Friday afternoon. This Ih
the first time In the history of Clovls
that so many high grade enlertiiniers
have brought to the town. The
chautauqua provides Just that com-
bination of education, entertainment,
recreation and inspiration that is
to the building up of a
community. Clevis Is exceptionally
fortunate In securing the Itcdpath-Horue- r
Company's entertainments, as
it Is the best chautailiiia company
working in the western or southern
stales. Their company is In position
to secure the hest of talent, mid In
every number of the program will
provide you with entertainment thut
you will appreciate. The afternoon
program begins at 2:45 41 ml the even-
ing program at T:.'HI. Following Is an
outline of the entertainments:
FIRST DAY.
AfterniMin : "Concert hy the Althea
Players,
Evening: Prelude hy the Althea
Players. It-ture- , "Take the Sunny
Side," hy Iahi Ileuuchaiup.
SECOND DAY.
AfleruiMiu : Concert, The Metropoli-
tan Men Singers, and Ada Koiicli.
Evening: Entertainment hy The!
MetroH)lltan Men Singers and Adu
Roach; I,cel tire hy Ilrooks Fletcher.
THIUD DAY.
: Prelude hy Kills' Hawai-
ian Singers. Lecture hy Hon. William
Jennings Itryau.
Evening: Prelude hy Ellis' Hawai-
ian Singers. Lecture by Will lain Ru-ne- y
Bennett.
Fot.'UTH DAY.
Afternoon: Short recitul by Walter
Jenkins, Baritone, accompanied by
Mile. Madeleine Archinard. Lecture
by Alexander lrv(jie, direct from the
trenches.
Evening: The Incomparable Amer-
ican Oraina "Little Women" presented
hy fourteen players direct from .'ew
York.
FIFTH DAY.
AfleriKNin : Entertainment hy Peg-
gy Hill and Ruby Xoruiati. An enter-
tainment for children (from 1 to UHl
years) hy Frank Ducrot and company.
Evening: Prelude, Peggy Hill ami
Huhy Norman. America's vital lec-
ture, Kilward Amherst Ott.
SIXTH DAY.
Aflernoou: Recital, Harrison Kel-
ler and Stewart Wllle.
Evening: Short, recllal by Harrison
Keller and Stewart Wllle.
.eeliirc ,v
M. It. Patterson.
SEVENTH DAY.
Afternoon : Concert hy incinliers of
Gov. R. Patterson,
'
.
'Sir
ONE OK THE REALLY IlIU ATT
Pinafore cniuiuuy. Entertainment re-
cital by Miss June Dillon.
Evening: (iilliert & Sullivan's opera
"II M. S. Pinafore."
CHRISTIAN ( HIRCH
CONVENTION THIS WEEK
The ti i mi iiti I convention of (lie Chris-
tian churches of New Mexico-Wes- t
Texas, has been in session here three
days this week. A number of noted
speakers from otltcr parts of the coun-
try have given great addresses In ad-
dition to 11 numier of bs-a- l workers.
The rcHirt from the president of tlie
asstH'iiitioii and other representatives
from different sections of the terri-
tory covered hy the association shows
a tremendous amount of effective
work done and much gratifying prog-
ress.
This Is ri'iKirted to lie the "Iwst yet"
convention. The attendance lias been
very gissl, tlie spirit of the convention
and Hie harmony most
If ul.
There is no attempt here to give any
adequate report of this splendid gath-
ering. Tills la rm-rve- for next week.
Press Committee.
METHODIST NOTES.
Our pastor, Sunday school superin-
tendent and several of our teachers
were out In the country making prohi-
bition last Sunday. We miss-
ed them greatly, hut can always spare
our workers for such purposes. At
tendance at Sunday sclusil was good,
ami after the lesson. Judge Daiueron
of Hereford gave a short hut Interest
ing talk to the sclusil.
Mr. tiriifiaiu. a Y, M, c. A. worker
from El Paso, occupied the pulpit at
eleven o'ebs-k- . He spoke of the much
needed work which the Y. M. C, A.
proposes lo do among our soldiers ami
his remarks were well received hy tlm
audience.
HRlllKtiROOM ARRESTED.
On April 2S J. B. Saunders, t Daddy)
und Mrs. Myrtle James were nuirrled.
They left Immediately for a trip to
New Orleans and places In Missouri,
and kept their wedding a sis-re- t to
their friends. On lasl Saturday Mr.
Saunders returned home und Mrs.
Saunders will return after a few day
visit al her old home. As a penally
for keeping his wedding a secret, a
hunch of the boys hail a gissl deal of
fun at Mr. Saunders' exs-ns- e one eve-
ning this week. They got Chief Sad-
ler In on the Job and had him to ar-
rest and handcuff Mr. San" iters on
some lruinKd up charge and they im-
mediately took tlie prisoner away from
lite oltlcor and rode him down the
street 011 a burro. As a climax to the
hiliirllytlhe prisoner was taken to
Denhors Jewelry store and there pre-
sented with a handsome chesi of sil-
verware as a wedding presenl.
of Tennessee
'; V
-
RACTIONS AT THE CtlAl TAl Ql'A
lo.1
The Clo.vis News
guaranteed Largest Circulation of any
Newspaper in Curry County.
,.;ir.ii.
EDWARD L MANSON
Editor and Publisher
thdeod at the post office st Clovis,
Vim Mexico, as second class matter
oander the act of March 3. 1879.
TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION
AO Yeb7 $1.50
blot!the .75
NIX TO ONE AGAINST GERMANS.
More than half the human race is
bow ranged lit war against the Ger-
mans.
The man strength of the Teutonic
foreea outimatitered six to one by
their foes.
Inuit all of India, and the allies,
backed by the United Slates, still hare
four times the population to draw up
tin Butt stands behind the kaiser.
Subtraet lite wealth of the t;er-
ruin fund front the wealth of the
Vatted Stales and there still remains
more limn
American farms grow more Own ail
the farms of Germany, Austria, Tur-
key. and Bulgaria emnbineol.
T1 rioted stow. oohs, mak,
blur,. steel and all the protlitets of
steel than the whole tlerman league.
To pity year's interest Ilit his sham
of his nation's debts costs a German
thirty times as much as it owls 1111
Anwrican.
tleritiony's national debt is now
nearly $2ist per eaplta. Ours is only
$11o.ott.
Chas. P. Taft. Ilitio tool yours of lagp9
soil of Taft. hos otillstoti
as a private. the artillery bratieh of
tio allay. As Ito is toiler lova alto.
it was aveossary for Itio to obtain the
consent of his patrol's.
The entry of Atneriva into the war
tozstinst the Teuton forees is nowt,
pleasing to Fraliee, perhaps, tiny
other of the allied nations, because she
feels like the 11111441 States hits mine
hpi assistititee like she ettine to the
stiii of this nation 411whitt: the revolti-
tioluiry witr against ilrent ltritnitt.
Thits the tie of friendship will 110
pingo:tingled between the two n1011114,
LIBERTY LOAN BONDS.
lAberty Loan Bonds ore now being
offered for sale anti you can buy them
at any bank in Clovis. The prompt
sale of these bonds is one was of 11p1P
big the war to POMP to a speedy end.
Here is Just a little information about
this great Imolai issue that your
country is asking you to buy.
Liberty L01111 HOU& of the first 'a-
stir of $2,000,000,000 are to bear dale
of June 15, 11)17, and to run for thirty
years. exeept that the government re-
iterves the right to recall them 15 years
after date. If thlm right is not exer-
cised by the government fifteen years
from date, the bonds will run the full
thirty years.
These bonds will bear interest al
Mit per cent per annum, and the inter.
est la payable y on the 15th
day of December and the 15th day of
June in each year.
There lire two kin& of Liberty ',OHO
It0114114 !tearer 110114114 ere to be issued
lit ileirmnimillons et $50, t100, $500
and COSI. These Bearer Bonds,
witkit are made payable to hearer,
ham Interest eoupons attached which
r.re detached by the holder when the
interest installments whieh they repre-
sent 1111. due, anti eau be cashed at any
batik the same as a l', S. Treasury
note.
-
Registered bonds are to be issued.
whieh are to be registered us t,) both
principal mid littorest. Itt tlettottiliti-
tlions of $1110. $5011, $1,000, $5,000, $10.- -
000. 87,0mon Hod $list,imai. Cheeks for
the amount of interest tine will be
mailed out y to the hold-
ers of these regktered bonds.
They ere addition,
no federal tax whieli war conditions
may later make neeessary will affeet
these bowls. The only tax these bonds
are sittlieet to is the litheritaiwe tax.
which applies to all property of all
k i tills who Isoever.
Security.
The faith met lemur a ilie United
States, bnekell by ,! the resources of
the Hutton stud the American people.
A Liherty holm Bowl is it mortgage
oil till the resources met totxhig powers
ilw ovprmiwiti nod all the resources
of the Aliterlenti people.
th.ritatity is not us big as Texas, ter-
ritorially speaking. fihis vountry WPre
lig effielent its (;ermany per square
W4t clothe the
rest of the world awl lick all motion
whenever oveasion
Journitl.
-copy of the a). C.)
Post of May la, has us, trout
witieh we elip the
that B. Wal-
ton doing his part to New
Mexico and its famous Pinto beans:
"Have you nolleed that
B. Walton of New Mex..
leo the latest thing in scarf
pins?
No? Weil look again. Ah, you ob-
nerve gem
in the bosom of his
you would with
Anti you be
far wrong, at that, for bean,
anti you kuow beaus and and
other such edibles are now
in price and
It pinto beau, named after the
pinto pony, the two being New
most famous The pinto
pony and la the pinto
bean. The potty was there Brat,
W114.11 the bean beeatne
of its spots, WWI called the pinto.
"The bean Welton
set in two spir-
als of gold and well It
from M. R. county
intent at Las' Vegas. When
the farmers down there learn that
Sir. Walton pinto in his
scarf, he will be to
make the next rave without
'"i'llere are of
pinto beans raised on the
dry farms of SPW
Your
Loan Moll
FOR modern
brick resident
ht the town of Canon City,.
OWIll'r wishes to for
Intel in eastern New Mex-
ico. Write full and suh-
mit offers. Also good 60 acre
farm in Polk 21,t1
tulles of two good towns. Will
trade in with above or sep-
arate. Box 86, N. M.
or
quo' dork maps. ow mare anti Ow
taller burst about hands high.
ton left ThP 111110P
'nth. PyPð. Will pay anyone
take theta up and utility me.
near bring them to lite Clork
Feed E. Bitty, New
Mex leo. iv.
IiiiiiVWV4atii(AUVVVVVMMUMiq
Hail and Tornado Ef-
t.,
INSURANCE
PRESENT NECtSSITY
,
tacal
LC
I
1
1
1
1
lye. have been writing
it for seven years in
Old Line companies.
Satisfactory adjustments
and prompt payments.
No Oxaline - - - We do
what we say.
1e411)-- P
ADVERTISING PINTO BEANS.
A Washingtc.,
reaehed
following showing
Representative William
is advertise
Representa-
tive
lot wearing
a strange looking reposing
four-in-han- Nat-
urally catalogue it
precious variety. wouldn't
it la a
potatoes
homely
rivaling diamonds pearls.
IN a
Mel-
leo's products.
la spotted ao
popular, bemuse
it
Representative is
wearing is handsomely
imputed. is
a present Gonzales,
agrieultural
is wearing a
popular enough
cam-
paign.
22Ounoin pounds
annually
51(.711.1r
patriotic dittyHuy a Liberty
EXtillANGE.A two-
story properly located
beautiful
exeltange
or property
information
tummy-
NI county, Missouri,
railroad
connection
Address Melrose,
writAvEl) ST01,ENSpatt
it
branded M shoulder.
IS it
lit or if
Sture.--- E. Ricardo.
1
IS A ct
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The Scheurich Agency
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WHY THE EDITOR LEFT T. OWN.
When a newspaper man makes ot
iiiWSpli 1ST 1641110 iii ithil II.
mistake stieks out like tt wen ton
a bald plate.
it everybody got exposed automat-
lenity and as remormelessly itm the fel-
low who ehauffetirs tt pen tor type-
writer there would be fewer unkind
euts in the gazelle-eye- rentler'm
An lowa editor too beat it too
the tall thither for a few days' respite
hecatime he tuddlomi the story of the
wedding of the "eharming and accom-
plished daughter of Mr. Mount Imo, our
prominent Justice tof the peace."
groom'a 11101111 IN NeW11111 LOH:
the bride'a name lot Jenniellelper. Very
well, and all that but the ihttolynist
hyphenated it aa ts the custom when
slugging tin the story for Ihoo newly.
weds. Therefon, when groom, Newton
Lord's name, and bride' Jennie Iloti-
ners mono showed up In print It show-
ed tip quite naturally In emoventionat
typography like this: "Lord-Helper.- "
That im the way the headline hooked
In the paper, and you van Imagine
Just about how far intek In the wilder-
mem the poor editor remains etoneeal-
NI. And like ots toot the fond father.
who lot looking for that Iowa
country scribe OWt11 the embarrassed
rural ilreely five years' back subscrip-
tion.
A r eau bleat away
like Alotry's little lamb, make all sorts
of curly remarks, spread Dili 111101- -
:mint sluff am full of holes tot a screen
(low, N114 111 11WilY Willi if, hill 111
IIIP sprightly proofreader slip itio, and
fuddle or loot the sapient PiPrilit
inoteb, and con the white paper these
htellieletteles show noo like mountain
ranges even though they be micro-
scopic.
A man may live a perfectly normal
tire for fifty monotonous years ma'
then In five 111111111141 make tt blunder
that will 111111111111V hhn anti elassity
him hi the memory tot the public for
flit till1P 111 iiMili Can't you Just hear
the people in thim Iowa totillor'A ton-
ehorse town saying: "0, well, pat,
never ean believe anything you read
Ito the loaners, anyway. 'anti wasn't it
Just perfectly awful Witold the "Week-
ly Mamie" getting that wedding all
blunted on the way it did,"
verily. lite way of the roam-
try editor is not a soft snap by a long
shot males he knows how to grist and
bear.- - Istritat 1411110 Tribune.
Brooks Fletcher, the talented editor
Ford arTi,res F
). .the laux- 1
! Mu-- S 0011(14. '
375 safpxyAiNctivo375
EL:ACK CARTY Trapio T1;1140
another triumph tor
it Goodrich skill and experience' in rubber makingthose new
.: , SUPER-SIZ- E TIRES for Ford
carsthe instantly famous
"THREE-SEVENTY-FIVE-
."
These are de luxe tires, expressly de-
signed and built to meet the special
needs of Ford cars, but Ford Car Tires
of HEROIC SIZE made only in the
five-fing-
er Safety Tread.
3
k
,)
;
,)
.4
bd
Bigger with extra rubber and extra 0:
service, their greater resilience gives t
your car a greater comfort and effi,
ciency that offset a higher first cost
"7,1
And they Ottake ordinary tires.
Equip your car with them, and add ):;
value to its folk, lenghten its LIFE, and it
double your enjoyment of it.
"Three-Seventy-Five-
s" on., Goodrich's
patnnted ARTILLERY wheels, with rim
sad telly combined, make (ibt
a 7,c Luxe Ford Car. Mine The ittermi pthGoodrid auplud '
1,,
Order through your r"..z,$',4,,:dealer. 46--0 P;Vk',:14 ,
1
l'4'er, A
,
The B. F. Goodrich Co.
Akron, Ohio :. '4
Ad, bur ()Wet 'at Thom
I
TrBeSt in the Lortzauilljr471-41- ,
of tho Atiolon ono of
numbeN on the Chautauqua program
here next week.
Till. NPWS for Joh Priiithig.
.
FOlt SALKLoin 7 to 12, block
$70.00; lots 1 nod 2, block 25, $30.04),
West Lawn addition, or make otter.
Address, D. X. rearing, 1255 A, No,
Ave., (;ranite City, 467te
A LINE TO PEOPLE OF CLOVIS
We have Jumt taken over the Intior shop known as the
"Ehlers Shop" formerly rim by )1r. T. St. Sharer, and hove
combined it with our own shop on the opposite side of the
street. We NM fully equipped to lake earl, of your tailoring
work.
We IIIIVP the "Royal" 01111 several other good thies of nuole
elothes. Drop in 01141 let us know your cloth-
hig needs.
Foreman Bros. Tailoring Company
20M 14 Maki St. Re litorl I 11114.
AMR
You Are Always Welcome
at the
Elite Confectionery
QUALITY, VARIETY, PRICE
and SERVICE.
G., V. STEED
Undertaker St Embalmer
Manager Clovic Cemetery
11110NH 14 BOTH DAY AND NIGHT
2
Alfa
the
.40
-
thiiiVIAMiehMiafikliVahAkNiAW4
Make Our Store Your Headquarters ,..,
1 during Chautauqua. . Don't forget that you can ilk
save, on your groceries by dealing with us. The ..s:
best value for the least money is our motto.
.
)1
I
1
Armour's Mar Hams,
Swifee Empire Breakfast Bacon by NM per lb
Arm å Hammer Node. 8 pitigs
1M eau Calumet baking powder 20c
Peaberry Coffee, as good as any 35c pkg. coffee, per pound 25c
Gallon can Apples 45e
Clean Easy Soap, 25 bars for 31.00
Lenox Soap, 7 bars tor 25c
Royal Medicated Toilet Soap, 3 bars tor 25c
Hershey's Cocoa. can 30c; M can 20c
Empson's Peas,
,dosen cans 31.40
Old Grime's Corn, dozen cans $1.40
Cut Stringless Beans, dozen cams $1.50
10 Ms Sugar 31.00
cc
handle the (WNW mops and oil., Wi are still selling our ersekent
:ethe old price. This won't lust long. CrCr
ICC
MENEMIENIIMEOEMINIEMOMINEINIMEMillidillIMMEEIMIMINEME flCr
t is impossible ,to quote all of our prices. You will rckII them all as attractive as the above. Give us gc:Cc
a trial order and be convinced. cc
Laing 7s Cash Grocery
Whets You Pay Cash and Pay Less. When in Doubt Phone
f4MAMMRAMMARRAMMMRAMMARRMAN
so
sTATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE l'OR PUBLEATION
blIC LAND SALE
CURRY COUNTY
(Mice of the Commissioner of Public
1.antis. Santa FP, New Mexico.
Notice hereby given that pursuant
tho provisions of an net or congress
approved JIMP 20, WM, 1,HVOIS Of
the State of New WNW mei the rules
and regulations of the Slate 1.atill
Office, the Commissioner. of Public
Lands will offer at Public Sale to
the highest bidder ott 19 o'clock et. In.
'ruesdity, Juno 5th, 1917, In the
town of Clovis, County of Curry,
Slate of New Mexico. lit front of the
Court House therein. the following
described tracts of land, viz:
Sale No. 722. Ali of Sections 1 and
12, T. 5N., It. 3111:., etaltainhig 12stkla
mores. The improvements on the above
described tract of land eons's( of how,
outhouses, lots and sheik, well. whid-
mill, lank and fencing, VOW $11480,01).
Salo No. 723. All of Sections 2, 3,
13, 11, 14. 15, 22 and 23, T. ti N., R.
35 IL. eontaining 5,12o.fis ulem. Im.
proventents nit the above described
0.844 41am! (violist of house, feed
house, volt house, lots, corsets, sear
lionise. milk house, fencing, value $4,- -
14212(1.
WET
per lb
IMMid
Sli IP NO. 724. All of sections 4, 5, 8.
9, 111, 17, 20, 21, T. 5 N., IL BO, IL,
anti Sections 32, :la, and 34, T. 6, N, R.
:16 E., containing 7,010.00 sere& Im-
provements on the alcove described
traet or hind consist of house, barns,
corrals, branding chute. two wells,
tanks. plowing and fencing.
VII 14437.00.
Sale No. 725. N, N144E14,
SESE. SW Set 13, all of Sec.
24. T. 5 N., R. :10 E., containing 1240
neves. 'nip improvements on the above
tivseribeil inlet or land consist of well,
lanks. reservoir and fencing,
value 12249.00.
Sale No. 72(1. All of Sections 25 and
:Pi, T. 5 N., It. 30 containhig 1290
items. The improvementa on the above
described inlet of land consist of well,
windmill. Pinks, corrals, liouse, hen
house. garden, reliving, altie 119S0.00.
Stile No. 727. All or Sec. '20, T. 5 N.,
It :10 E., etintaining 040 acres. The itm.
provements on the above described
tract of land consist of house, well,
witithuill. tanks, shed.4, lots, fencing
and plowhig. value 12018.40.
Sale No. 728. 1V, SE See. 27.
10,xj10,(J, SIV148E Seetion '28, T. 5
WASH
Model Steam
Laundry
Phorie 47
cc
cc
CC
7:1
291,6c
..40e
E
A
N., It. :10 N., containing 080 acres. The
improvements on Oda hind c iiiiikt of
house, barn, lots, well. wiliindil. foie-
Ihig
and plowing. value $2274.00.
No. 729. All of StsAlitils :21 end
T. 0 N., It. 30 E., eon:aliciid 1280
aeres. The improvements on the above
described tract of land coniiist of frac-
ing, value W7100.
No bid on tho above described tracts
of laud will lieaccepted tor less than
$5.00 per acre, .which im the appraised
value thereof. And iii addition thereto
the stiecessful bidder must pay ttit ilke
improvements that exist on th9 land.
Sale No. 730. All of See. 30, T 1 N..
R. 31 E., eontaining WO aeree. Tim
improvements on the above described
tract of hind colimiet of barn. titekts
piplog and fencing, value S710.:10. A
bid on the above described ;net of bind
rill lie accepted for lees tiou $16.14)
per acre. which la the appraimeti value
!thereof. And in addition thereto the
11411(99.144111 bidder malt pay for the Im-
provements that exist on tlie land.
The sale of the above !nod will be
subject to the followlitilernis aiid
ronditions. vizi The successful bidder
must pity to the Conimisaioner of Pub,
lie Lamb or his agent holding Atli
sale, one-tent- of the priee offered by
,Iiim for the land; 4 per cent interext,
hi advance, for the balnime of such
I price; the fees for advertising and ap-
ipralsement and all costs incidental
',to the sale herein, and each and all of
isaill amounts must be depotilted in cash
lor eertified eschews. at the thue of
,sale, and whieh mild marmite and ali
of them are subject to forfeiture to the
State of New hlexleo if the Nuccessful
bidder dime not execute a contract
within thirty days utter it has been
mailed to blin by the State Land pfd-
ee, said contract to provide for the
payment of the lialanee of the puchnse
prtee of said tract of land hi thirty
equal, alumni payments, with interest
on ail deferred paymente at the rate
of four per cent per N111111114 In advent",
payments and interest due on Oetober
1st of each year, and such other eimilit-
iohm, ohligationii, revervationti and
terms as may be required by law.
The Commissioner of Public Lands
of New Mexico, or his agent holding
such sale reserves the right to reject
any and all bids offered at said pale.
Possession under contracts of mile for
the almve deseribed tracts will be giv-
en on or before October 1, 1917.
Witness my hand mini the official NPR!
of the State Land Office this Oth day
of March,. A. D. lint
- 11011T. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Land& S;ate
of New Mexico.
GETS $25,000 FOR SIGNATURE.
Mr. W. S. Ellis, organizer and di-
rector of the Hawaiian Singers mad
Players, who come to the Chautauqua,
has a signature that is valuable. At
least the railroad etimpany found that
it was when they began surveying for
the road.
Mr. Ellis' family owned the Sum-
ner Islandit lien just outside of Hon-
olulu. This was inherited through the
QUPPO Taha Re. But the eompany
needed the island. and so paid Mr. Ellis
V2,5,000 to sign his name, giving them
the right-of-wa- ,
Before the monarchy watt overthrown
and while King Kulaukua was still
feigning, Mr. Ellis watt a member of tbe
King's great band. It Walt called the
Royal Hawaiian Baud, and famous
wherever bands are known.
But mince the overthrow of the mon-
archy Mr. Ellis has been organizing
anti directing emnpanies of Hawaiians
and le giving the American people a
taste of what real Hawaiian music is.
Their weint melodies and enchanting
cadences have delighted thousands and
thousands of people in America
HOLLENE.
' Most of the farmers are busy plant-
ing their crops. while some of the
children are busy with tpe whooping
cough.
John Foster made a business trip
to (Moils Thursday.
John Manning moved 140M0 of his
cattle to the Barkley place this week
for summer pasture.
Mrs. A. A. Watson- - called ou Mrs.
J. G. Griffith Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Stout spent
Wednesday with Mr. Stout's mister,
Mrs. C. G. Mitchell.
J. H. Ott received a letter from ills
son of the 7th It. S. Infantry which
its stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas, stat-
ing that they would be transferred to
Gettysburg, Pa., May 28th.
The prohibition meeting at the school
house Sunday night was well attend
ed.
Mrs. A. A. Watson called on Melt
John Foster Sunday evening.
"it you'll enlist we will give you a
kism" is the offer of thirty-fiv- e girls
of Shurtieff College to ail the boys
that ean show their enlistments. Why
not have something like that at
We are sure the Meal recruit-
ing Aim would be flooded with young
men recruits. Anti Just think of the
baehelors that-woul- shoulder arms
anti start for the war sone. "Be patri-
tie. girls."
Bachelor.
Prot. Maley has Just purehased a
fine misiereil Duroe Jersey gilt, 11
weeks old. weighing pounds tor
which he paid 4:11.1 mats per pound.
This was the pig Marie 110112 had se-
lected from a pig mitest and when
Mr. Rick ley saw it Ite mill he must
have that pig if it mild loe bought.
and Marie thought that CO Profit 011
it for one week was pretty good, so she
decided to try two pigs this time.
Sty leplus (17
ClothesIL
A. J. RODES
M
(01 ArA
chit
0
IdMiliMmMi
CALLED LIER FAEILV
TO IIER BEDSIDE
Six Tura As Itioking SLa tight Die, Says Tons LaJr, Bat Noss
She Is a Sires Wane ud Praises Cardid For
Her Roomy.
Rato Irne,4411. Mary KII
I man. of this plea says; "After the
birth of my' little girl...my side cam,
sauced to htit me. I bad to go back
to bed. We called the doctor. He
treated me...but got no. better. .!
got worse and worse until the misery
was unbearableI was in bed for
three months and suffered such agony
that I was just drawn up In a knot...
told my husband if be would Pt
me a bottle of Cardui would try it
commenced taking It however. that
evening I called my family about
me... for knew could not lut
many days unless I bad a chanp for
SANTA EE TO EMPLOY
WOMEN AS CLERKS
Avery Turner, vice president of
the 11. & F. lines of the Hants Fe
railway, is authority for the state-
nient that his railroad is hiðng all the
girls it can secure to take the place of
mon who enlist for service in the army.
The army, navy, shop and farm needs
all the mon obtainable and the women
can fill clerical and stenographic po-
sit 101111.
We have some cultivated laud for
Mame. First come first served. Schen.
rich Agency. 42t1
320 Hems good tight land, $10 per
aere. Would take in house and lot
Better PIPP quiek.Beek Ss Bell.
Ice cold, with a snappy tang, Pablo
gives immediate thirst relief. Being
pure and wholesome, Pablo is the
ideal hot weiher beverage. Pablo is
The, Happy
",r1,9P!,04:"
DRI NK
--
down.
It refreshes and utisfies all the way
- Just try Pablo and see. You'll
figree with us that Pablo cools and
invigorates. And it is healthful toot
Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
J. M. Radford Grocery Co.
Distributors
lommommusludiounir
NEW
,Z1T 0:
IiMMEIL
the better. That WAS 112 years 101
and I am still hero and am a wait,
stmng iroman. and I owe my life to
Cardui. I bad only taken half the
bottle when began to feel better.
The misery in my side got less. I
'continued right on taking the Cardut
until I bad taken three bottles and I
did not need any more for I was well
and never felt better in my life. r
have never had any trouble from that
day to this."
Do you suffer from boadache. back.
ache, pains in sides, or other discom
forts. each month? Or do you feel
weak. nervous and fagged-out- ? If so.
give Cardui, the woman's tonic, a
3. 71
Wood's Transfer and
All Kinds of TransterWork St,emgeFirst Class CAR SERVICE at All
PhonesOffice 65. Res. 399.
LEADERS IN FARM LOANS
We made New Mexico farm loans about six years before other loss
companies came to this field. We still lead when it come to low rats
null privileges.
you figure within we win get your loan if you want the besL
GET YOUR MONEY THE DAY PAPERS ARE FIXED UP. NO RED
TAPE.
We buy and sell REAL ESTATE and LIVESTOCK. If you want to
buy or sell. see us. If you can't come, writ&
The Union
CLOVIS,
REGISTERED DURK JERSLPT
SWINE
Fall Boars and Some guilts. Also tine
lot ot sprhnt plp. Come and see those
at our farm 7 miles North ot Texts
J. M. HEINZ
Rood! L Val" N. Moz.
D. D. SWEARILNGIN
(ot the Arm ot Drs. Presley li Swale.
login ot Roswell)
Will be in Clovis on 15. 11 115 11 ft
each month treating diseases et the
Eye, Ear, Noss and Throat sag Piths'
Glasses.
List your city property, both real.
dance and business lots, improved and
unimproved, with us at ones if you
want to sell it limas Land and Cat.
tie Co.
Mortgage Co.
MEXICO
.
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Hats Off--Jh-e Veterans!
We owe a tremendous debt to the gray-haire- d
men who are marching todayand a greater
to those who no longer march. It is a debt we
can neverhope to repay.
More than half a century ago these menmere
boys thdd4ought, bled and saw their com?
rades fall "that the idea of liberty might not
peiish from the earth."
Hats off, Boys, and a long cheerhere comes
the Veterans.
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L.OTHCRAFT co.drHEs
THE E IN
11117(tiT Vir NieirOS.
W. linirr owl fatiffly have
ell 10 TU011111101.
Mrs. Victor Nelson hits returned
front visit to eitietigo.
tit SALK AM head Imre bred
witite titee Held Downing.
Mrs. Simi Mu Murry lit liosw4.11 114
11Pre Mrs. W. F. Di Ilion.
160 nereN flaw howl Julien out. $10
per sere.-- - Beek k
Attorney ti. I. Reese of Porta les
district entirt here Alton18y.
It pays to pay eash al rash store.
- A. J. Risks'.
Prod W. T. Ovibrion sisoollow
WIC lit tilt. W. B. NiPrstoliter molt.
Improvisi 100 ocrom tillo Noll to
fro& tor eity property.- - -- Bock &
tAlpo,,t
:Ili
'
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MANDELL'S
Local and Personallr,..
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Loll lies silk lisle !lime ()illy
J. It4otles.
Mrs. Poll from Annul lio ik guest
of Mrs. isslin Barry this wook.
IIMI4P tWo hits 8600,
giNA t(.11101. Beek & Bell
W. Pour. lite Wells Fargo express
mutt is mm41111111; iew weeks
lit Missouri.
You will but our imoirrwrur prieps
lowpr shwe wt. spll for rush ouly.A.
J. Hodes. 2I
Jim Watts. who livot in ihe Claud
meighhorhoomi. hiot purchuspil
CUSP tritiqur.
The beat is the
cheapest, and eapeelally thim year. Let
um alum you the new Emerge!' Mater.
oCztikaLart;piLeek4 Up)
Hats Hats Hats
Our Outfit is now installed.
Can and block any
HAT
The best outfit this sideof
K. C. Call 368 and will
call for that
T
Roll & Andrews
HAT TERS
Next Door Elite
Mail orders receive prompt attention
11
is appro.- -
priate time now
( to help the Red
Cross,'Saturday
being
RED CROSS
DAY
at Mandell's. 10
per cent of cash
sales go to local
Red Cross fund.
CLOTHCRAFT STOR THIS TOWN
vimiting
at-
tended
v8410111
romptilly
planter always
clean
we
H A
It an
FOR ItENT.--Thrm- b modern wirlirt
lashed minim. non Xfirt 11 Witi litep, fir
1.11mie 17.
5Irg. 111411 Ih.Ford, who hog
piertiously ttirk for stvprill flays bt very
much implored.
Gond wi.11 improved Milt meet inii ti)
'remit tor vity roll Novs
tam. 1110
Buddy Woods has aeeeptell a Nis-
ithat lig 14111PS1111111 With OW Mandy!!
elothitta l'o.
F. E. Taylor. etmolttettor, lpft last
wpek for Belem lir hum iNM.11 trans1-
141141 front Item It) tinit pittee.
Highest eamh priee tor !Wm poul-
try and eggs.Mexleo eounulmmlou
company.
Mrs. Maker mut son of
Anvil lo are here visiting iter parents
Mr. mut Mrs. John Singer.
F101t ItENT'ewo or tour modern
fund:411441 clown town mous tor holm.- -
kooping Photo. 157
ThPrP will Is. st IV. 0: IV. unveiling
at Orally oil Sittitisy. Jutip :1. at :!:311
p. Thp pithily is to attend.
Vint SALESome toy Spitx popple-
4.--2111 North Pile MEW, Phone
qc). 331
J. V. lity411 and his aktpr. Wm. Kale
!Iowa. lett l'appalay tnr Oakland. Cal..
wInrp.liwy 4.10,4.0 In mak'. Iladr hump.
More pools for the some money. nod
the some gotmis for lesrs looney. J.
1!I
pot ore to he sure of hurvestiog
otitehittery m ripit IN. 10 tig have your
order Ely.
s7:64,11ioatee
diglan MIRO insuraor,
Agcnim for ImerisK owl McCormick
himicrs fowl iwollers, and ropolirrs.
-
Mrg. S. A. Jonc4 land thoightcrs.
Roby noll iiiiiimrinc loft Sic first
of wcek tor a visit at Madison-
lilt.. Ky.
Jut 1,re lure returned Friday
Roswell liner holding Nowt bore for
severiti days. f)iiiie windier of
Jury mews were dispraised of,
WANTED.--14to- ly to handle lour lino
in (lurk ott counnisshon. tiossi propos-
litooe. Write t;roteð Colon Tool Co..
I )etover, I 'olio. p
A. J. 1Vhiting and son, Clarence.
lett Wct loctolny for Wichita awl King.
man, K111041114. They mule the trip In
Mr. Whiting's car.
I A. 41. Searcy reeelved word hist week
' the marriage of hk daughter. II;ss
Laura, to Don 4'. Stephens at Ilecri-
pita. Texas. The bride formerly !Ivo'
in Clovis. Mr. Stephens is manoger
of the Southwestern Amusement 00.,
with Leadquarters at Galveston.,
It you are going to need a binder or
header, or repaint tor either, let un
hear trout you. We have complete line
of McCormick and Deering machines,
,,am well an repairs for both.
st',(9
FOIL SALE.--W- ill receive next week
aeveral hundred head pum, 111141 white
face'cows. Now la tha chance to get
A-- 1 good Mutt & Thowning.
Lieutenant linker. ineilleal examin-
er. tit Artesia. was here tills week ex
ambling think' Min 'MVP volunteered
tor service the national guard.
Fio It SAI,H.--1- 4 Wail
Itor(lord nod white favo litIferld. nod
Yoll lig eitivem: 1 whit'. film. hull.
MIIII1P Vorðit )
Mistt littlite Fitzhugh. whit ihts
Welt 14410111m wheel fit elm N. M..
rettirnett home Nif,1141ily to spool the!
tenthiter.
;
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Sam 4;. Brillion left Ft tit SALE I 111. TRADE -- thkpd how
for Santa Ve will'Iv lit' will Vose is Son piano. Will trade for
argil(' file '1.10" '4111111" "Isl 1144'111. stoek or sell for use411 at 211 per cent
To buy from owner one the supreme court The 411. I 1111P
riill itt ColdiliP111111 f I'd SVI
111. WI) VIIMI trilill ION Mt MI1111 street OP eitillP till Stil itrilitY.
iliwth itt 011111)114.11'm new lailltlitur i itt
---
-
r"i ital. Clot Is.-- I). J. Tays.
same bittek Wtat't pay The I 1111,1 is imai.l. new
Al27ill. VOW Doti "A". Stws. i Institut whit has ims.11 al.
; null lilts fur null smut. itliðitig Ituswill instil tua..
suutliyn pilau, fur light hultsplits.pilitt
:Unit. Senator Is item rr lwre tills wevis. Natalie Ito
,11,,, .lei. rutting. Plump 11:11.
tills wiwk truitt A iltuiptiumitto. Mr.
. .....
.
Ills hutnt al Alloutptertpip. fur it visit
is littw supprilitouttletti 4 . at Ilit humps sit Ids . mules. A. M ta
umits rm wow
Mr,. T. Ibty entstrtnitteð her Stitt-
tiny elnt4 stf boys a nap.:
elitirelt AVIttlint.tlity :tt
her littille. all the Imps 114,11111 prewo
iximpt one. All sorts et gantes thnt
buys enjoy vette played. Willtql
l'ill'IN111111Ilig were serronl by
the kowtow.
I
-
-
I
1411- - ',,,,
a
Jelin t.,11;ilisisi Ivo le from
sos
itraiir 111,11,
tfir ,ii lit
the itiOntlii would have
grolit dela If itll
lior hem, Iit the twills. Nit.
says wheat tine
lit the seeiloii mei thal Iti
litelintollity SUMP gritlit will yield
stoned 25 bushels lio Ihe mere.
a
Men's Bead' awl
snits in sluiðes of gray, tau
-- and stripe effects, also !wiled
stripe plaid in dark colors, plain
awl pineli hack at $7.50
$8.50
)
Men's sport shirts in a big assort- -
ment of patterns, large flat eollar
anti all sizes, 65c
to $1.25
Men's Kool 'underwear, athlet ic
styles, in eorðeð checked
all sizes im to 44, at 65c
to $10)
N101 N Still WS. both and
wide and medium stiff
brims, medium ingli crowns. at
$1.50 to 7 $2.00
i'.4,--
1,;1;,v-- '
'
r""''11-1.9-
i
;IL.'--4-
i
vtir.!v
ling.
YOUR BOY'S WISH
fuutre wealth and greatness may be grati-
fiiel, you, Mr. give him the prop-
er training early years.
Open bank aeount own name;
though small beginning, remember that
the world's financiers date their sueeess
from Witt FIRST DEPOSIT TIIE BANK
YOUR BOY begin with saving account
OUR BANK
Clovis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMMODATES"
Thurmitty
morning
WASTI3). (114191Ulit.
priltuast.1
maul "'ipso, Miontlill.inallatttatiput Military
Merstillier sti.posi
Merstploier
afternoon
l'itesilloy.
malty.
larger voters
!linking
awl Felix Mlinitell.
Mr. unit Ft Mundell tin. phut-
'thug NMI too rilivilltio
liVI.11 With litt M111144411
Clothing CIL itiTt fur titt past 114614'0
itiontiN, but ill return to ritivagit
mitt Ink'. ittwilittit with liw firm Itt
Kling tiros., wholpsnituld. with turn
hp twill position bettor'. mining to.
Coming Soon!
co SUMMER TIME coqpA
We are ready with complete line. of Men's
summer wearing apparel, Palm Beach and Cool Cloth
Suits Pamama and Straw Hats, Sport Shirts, Low
Cut Shoes and Underwear. Are You?
Palm Cool-
Cloth
models,
short sleeves,
ma-
terials,
Senate
yields,
Parent,
Mr3-
i1111111111
Men's dark mahogany tan, gen-
nine calf skin oxfords, built, over
the English 180,4 widths and
I), beautiful modlis, per pair$8.50
5
Men's genuine kangaroo !dueller
oxford, medium high top last,
faney rope stitched vamp, With
rubber heels,' in C widths, all
sizes, at per pair $6.00
Men's gun metal, tan and viel ox-
fords, in both English and round
toe shapes. hi a big variety of
styles. at front $3.30 to $5.00
Men's Panama bats in the new
shaper, flat brims with pinehed
' tops, or thy more conservative
styles, all sizcs,.$2.70 1033.50
I
,. ... . . ..
1 JAC
.
"THE STORE
,.1
.. MAN'S!
i
ca6,
I t
qb
IMST.--- 4 hie Knoll Nall( eolii purse
conlitiolitg tow pair folding eliettra, a
bunch of keyg awl :15 eelilt4 la Hilver.;
Finder will lie paid tor (rouble. Re- -'
faro to News oftlee..1. A. Criswell.
lt--
.
..... I
Mrs. Williams and daughter, Miss
Marguerite. and mother. Mrs. Jitykson,
left the first of the week tor Pueblo.
Colo. Miss William has been OW
thi teachers ht the public seism, here
iturhig the past session.
S'I'llAYED.--On- e &born-
e,' hail branded bar L R en right ribs,
alio five heifers branded half circle 0
ii lett shoulder. Any information
about thew will be appreciated by W.
y. Dotightott.
W. J. Estes has recently moved to
this section from Newburg, Ark. Mr.
Estes was here last tali and purchased
land hi the 'north part of this comity
anti abm HOMO near House. Ile says
he is more than plessed with his ite
vestments anti thinks hu is gohtg to he
melt pleased with Curry county.
The Emerson HIM Canton row lister
coltivattorro 011 VP you TIME, MONEY
mud CUM'S. Let um explain them to
y4 RI.
8141-1..t&,:- av
The Ladies Aid stall Missionary SW
elety of the First Presbyterian eittireh
MO Wei 1111.,(111Y ilit 2:Ir(I, IIIP
'wilt T1 It CMIASI411 iir
Ilit Atit chapter of St. Luke, with
prayer and singing. Quite a nualiar
igittes were present awl muck lope
ine,.s wits attended to preparing for
lite year's work. The net meeting
vi ill lie .lone 1st.
rtimity At:H(41111mill Agent l'etersim
stip.. the itgricniturni department hits
'wool at speeini repre.etilit
the lib this enmity stmni ti ow
runners shive the lor hot to
with the rithillt 1111110.
'WV liti ilt Wilk. lithe
'witty slum. Ito 111411 by the rith
MERRV AUTRONS
Jun Barry mm4411111191 the
Itorry lifilliii4111
IP' 11111.-1- 4 li1111 a MIMI' Wu.
Airs ijitrsititli. Mrs. S. J. ',holey, Miss
Curtain :mil Mrs. illiffN 11:1110 13'
tre,liteleitis wen. sprr(s1 thp itripr
tussil littpil 111,40,11110y sp,oð.
4 : Styleplus
Clothes
Ild NNW WI the 60410 woe
A. J. itODES
r)
r yin1 ng 0
P g.
0 it.
Z
201 wi
MIMEO
Loc IL COMPANf 15
.
EETT1Ng IIECIIIIITS
2:2
31Fortylive men Imre been ateeepted
for serviee Ike Meal company tof 11 lei
illiti are molting to bet
exatilitie41, anti sixteen bore volute'
leered anti tuned to pugs the ployslool
examination. The boys ure
eaeli evenhig front MI to lot::10, and
preparing Ito go 111 Albuquerque ittSt
ON town as the call etones. Capt. Ketown
mays that the exituthilitg taker will be
here amnia Timm lay, Slay 2tall. and
that he expects Ito get the company.
reertilted tin Ito a strength of 100 men
between !IOW Id (hitt IIP in-
vites fttall young 1111411 who wish Ito Join 113
the toompany to esti til the recruiting
station between mow and thut date.
The company Is now composed of 1111P 2:I
t0111)Wilig 11(TV10141 IIIP111114114:
-
Frank Allen
Kinwr Andrtows
John IV. Arnold
.lottk
Raymond Bell
'fbotions Itionnoor
'Itinnotoot Burns
Wilmot Cosokto
Curl C. Cromer
Ereeso Crime
le 'rider
Hoy too v
Leonard .l'iotol
Jool000 Doorim 7;1
Ivy Ellis
rio mime
IVIllito i mom
1Vossi repro! 4;11401ov'.
I logo ry lerringto oto
Haskell !Lowell
Antlrem iloolsoon
"!1:1
Te I liar 712
'Thomism I Imil
Allen Jollies
Thulium Jollies
irmit to Jordon
Frank holm
I I ry Lumley
Russell Lootiglimiller
Andrew Mtiotomomery
Merge Nomootto
Homier I Melo
I lentos') Phillips
Oro Itiolmom
l'uoll Riley
31:1Elmer Session's
Tlimilits Shure!.
oliver Sikes
James Smith
.131
1V.i !tor Solihull'
..e
Joe Ver. ell
Ivilieut VIM My
Joke :AN
Zellie Voila
The seven wlso hove rillooliteereol owl
have moo Immo examined ore 7:1Imvi AIM 111
utile V. Iteek
l'errell !loose
Wells elliogootati
James Kook 7:1Frank Jones
Leonard l'Imshirto
Itaytotootiol Davies.
Earl Adams
A list 1st noel boys' suliq on
11111Nlitil as long II Mil Si.
- A. J. itssilps.
NO
)::1
J:1
1:11
,Z1
2:1
Pinto Beans
(MEXICAN)
FOR SEED
'
15 Cents per Pound
100 Pounds $14.50
Extra Good Quality
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS IS GOOD
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE ELEVATOR.
NA"il
inaMM.1
"IMIRTD A NPRliduJALLbn
F
. )
The m6st important thing in taking out Hail Insutance is
to know that you are getting protection that reallyprokects.
Don't 'be deieived by irresponsible persons telling. you they
can furnish insurance just as good at a cheaper rate. The best
is always the cheapest. The kind you can't collect in case' of
a loss is high at any price and worse than no insurance at all.
Read the following letters. They are from some of those
who were hailed out lait year. They testify as to the kind of
service rendered by our agency in Hail Insurance. We had
24 losses and every one was settled promptly and to the entire
satisfaction of the assured.
Weigle N. 51.. March 17. 1917
Messrs. Baker Bros. AgencY.
(10ViN, New Mexico.
tientleuunt
Shortly after you insured my crop
of wheat hist year. there came at ball
and my wheat was damaged to the
amount of ninety per Pent. You came
out with the atibutter Hull gave we a
check at uty home for COMA, the full
awout due me.
Your serview Mtn certainly prompt
sod owliquelorY. enti 1 can recommend
hall lusurailee to till wheat grwom
Very truly yours,
J. A. Smith.
Grady. N. M.. Mareh 1, 1917.
Baker Bros. Agency,
Clovis, New Mexico.
'war Bird:
lit regard to hall Insurance tai wheat
I sin glad to state that the insurance
protected ine last year. I hail two loss.
es. The first was a small loss. and
you paid IIP promptly. and then later
when I had a second loss cu the some
wheat. It was adjusted promptly. In
nweived $030.90 eash. This was
certainly a liMp II) MP.
Very 'truly yours,
J. r. Hinds.
Tootle. N. X, March 10, 1917.
Baker Bros. Ampley.
Clovis, New Mettle.
Dear Sirs:
I insured uty wheat with you last
year and you paid me $700.00
within a few days titter the hall mow.
1 did not have to go to town, but you
estiw out and brought the money to
me. I was entirely satisfied with the
amount paid and the promptness of
the adjustment.
think hall hisuranee 14 a flue
thing.
Vory truly yours,
N. L. Tharp.
Puerto, N. M.. Watt 4. 1917.
Meow'. Maker lima..
elovii. NPW MPI
44401(411mi:
1.'4 year 1 bad 75 acres lit wheat
ou my farm about even MOPS north-
wog of Wally. 1 inattreð it with your
agency for $10.011 per Here. making the
total insurance $750.00. A big hail
storm struck it ahortly otter took
out the pulley awl totally tiemtroyeti
,.inmi,Imin
MIII:IP
uhole field. I notified you and you
immediately came out and paid me
MOM cash, the full amount of the
pulley. I aui certainly glad I Insured
my crop, and appreciate the way you
111111111Pd the loss for me.
Being a widow, You might have
takon advantage of me in the adjust.
meta of the loss, but you didn't, and
I can heartily recommend your insur-
ance.
Yours truly,
Mrs. S. R. Williams.
eatneron. N. IL, March 20. 1017
Messrs. Baker Bros. Agency,
Clovis, New Mexico.
Gentlemen
Replying to yours about hall tome.
ant, I can say that the insurance I
took last year certainly helped me
out. I had a hail storm that slid
eonsiderftble damage. and notified vett
and you cam out immediately and
gave me a cheek for $410.00. which
was the full amount due me under
the loss.
I can reeommend hail insurance and
the way you Wive handled the business
to all wheat growers.
Very truly Yours.
T. W. Davidson.
Textro, N. M., March 15, 11117.
Messrs. Raker Him.
Clovis, New Mexico.
:
I live old near Pleasant Hill. Atom
mutt' persuasion on your part, 1 -
sured my wheat last year, and after
the hail cattle ou you paid me prompt-
ly lasts) in full settlement of the
loss to my wheat. 1 was certainly glad
that 1 took out the inaurame.
You came out to my plate withht
a few days after tho came and
paW me the tnoney right there at
that time. 1 like title way of doing
business and there is no delay in the
sett lenient.
Yours truly.
W. B. ifeBrioer.
Plain, N. M., March 13, 1917
Baker Bros. Ageney,
Clovis. New Met leo.
Dear Sirs:
Last year I had not thought much
about hall Insurance on wheat. but you
Indueed IS le to Insure and shortly at
terwartig there came a light hall wide,'
did stone damage to my crop. noti-
fied you and you mime out at mice
and paid ale $150.00 in mob, which
paid me lit full for the damage done.
I was entirely satisfied with the
tol.msithent of my claim, aitd think
Insurattee is a good thing tor the
t grimers.
Yours truly,
W. J. Huntott.
---
reliview, N. M., March 22, 1917
Metter. Baker Bros.,
Clovis, New Muskrat.
Gentlemen
I Just insured part ot toy wheat last
year, sad atter the hail came, you paid
me itil the part that had Insured.
My loss was $28.5.00 and you gave me
a check homettlately after the hall oc-
curred. You certainly gave prompt aud
satimfget(ory RU1401011 it) wy claim
Yours trulY.
C. T. Oahu.
Plain, N. M.. March 4, 11117
Messrs. Baker Bros. Agency,
Clovis, New Mexico,
itentlemon
1 am Pertitinly a believer in hail In.
minium. and in your compauy as well.
You insured my wheat last year. A
littiewhile afterwards a hail eaute and
you adjuqted my claim and paid me
825000. thP full amount dne, prompt.
ly.
1 don't see hardly how hest grow.
era in New Mexico caw do without
hall insurance.
Very truly yours.
O. T. Edwards.
Teaks), N. M., Msreh 18, 11117
Baker Bros. Agency,
Clovis, New Melte
Gentlemen:
I wax eerialnly glad that 1 inaured
my wheat last year with you. After the
hall came you paid me 8705.00, in full
payment of the My loss wan ad-
Justed promptly anti the utoney wee
paid to me at my home. 1 think no man
eould wake a mistake by insuring his
'Top with Raker tiros. of Clovis, N. M.
It is only a bitalneas proposition. In
about 15 days after the hall storm de.
at royed my wheat crop. had the mon.
ey. 8705.05. wao entirely eatisfied
with the 1 FNIAllet and will insure
again this year.
Yours truly.
T. A. Rogers.
Isn't it much better to insure with an absolutely reliable
Company where you know you will get your money' if you
have a hail, and through a local Agency which has demonstra-
ted its ability to look after the interest of the insured and ,se-
cure a prompt and. satisfactory lettlement? We are doing this
year just what we did last yearfurnishing reliable and de-
pendable protection to the wheat growers of Currý and adjoin-
ing counties. Drop us a card and we will come out to see you.
Bueir Bros Agcy.
31 CLOVIS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
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J. R. DENHOF
Registered OPtometrist
Eyes temled And glosses titled. Best
muippell optical porter in the state.
Ali Work Guaranteed.
Denhof Jewelry Co.
The Sanitary
Barber Shop
1. V. WHITE, Prop.
All that the name sign-
ifiesSANITARY in
every respect
Baths. Join our list of
regular customers
COL. B. S. ORR
Rod Et.iate and Live Sineit Audiowet
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
Write or wire me tor Dates
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO
.m
E. M. CHAPMAN
DENTIST
Over First NatWest Hank
Phone 05
Clovis, N. M.
THOMAS W JOHNS
l'009rimirime
240 West Oteee Street
Mont 45 Claim, New Maths
DR. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treat' pli disease, both saute awl
chronic. Special attention giro Ms.
oases of women. Patients examined
Free. (Mee 1034 North Mpin Street
Mice Phone US. Resident SOO
Clovis. N. it
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
C1,011S, NEW MEXICO
DR. J. B. WESTERFIELD
FlIVSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in Jae loom 10111111nm Oppoo ite
Postottilee
Mee Phone 231. 11081(1m" '2431i.
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Mee toppmite l'ostof
l'hone
tijovio. - - - N. M
DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETERINARY SURGEON
Phone 30
Successor to Dr. L. M. Biggs
Clovis, N. ht.
W. L. JOHNSON
CHIROPRACTOR
releplione 101. Clovis, N. M.
Corner Lane and Monroe.
,
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LAUNDRY
where your clothes are washed by
steam and every is used
to kill all &mum germs. This Is the
kind of laundry we are runnhtg.
When you send your laundry to us
you run no chances of contracting don.
gerous contagious diseases.
Our system of disinfecting la thor
ough and complete.
The Old D. R. Shupe, Prop.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
CEC 014746
010262
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumeari, N. M.,
May 5, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that William
J. Dttnagan of lloIlene, New Mexieo,
who, on Sept. 21, 1911. made Orig. U.
E.. 014746, for RW14, See. 17, and on
July 19th. 191:1, made Addl. 11. E., No.
016262. for Wti SE Seetion 17,
Township 8 N, Range :17 E N P,
Meridian, halt filed notiee o fintention
to make Final Five year on original,
anti three year on additional entry
Prod, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. J. Curren,
11. S. Commissioner, at Clovis, NM
Mexh-o- , on the 171th day of June. 1017.
Claitnaut names as wittreattes:
Absalom Lofton, Robert M. Har-
mon, Carl J. Carnes, and (Mlle IL
Duncan, all of 'toilette, NeW Met( leo.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
C EC 014793
OPparttuPet or thp United
Staipa Lend (WIPP tit Tactunpart. N.
A9ril 24. 11117. I
Notipp la herPity glyPe that Albert i
Chtuallpr, of Tpxleo, N. NI,. R. A,
Department
Deparintent
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot
the
wcy catarrhal
Catarrhal
condition the
Eustachian Tube. title
you
the
and
will
deatnras
Inflamed the gut,
the the the
We
any Doaft
Medicine.
All
ELLA CURREN
PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residence
Business Phone
V:i.zmi
tri
gt.., ir.iis,
.ei...ioveznp,,y.tta
SANITARY
precaution
Clovis Steam Laundry
Reliable.
STENOGRAPHER
Magic City Furniture and
Undertalcing Co.
1 (JOHNSON
1 Embalmers and Funeral Directors
ILADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235
M. Miller, of Ilene. N. M., on
1911, made homestead
No. 011657, North halt Section
Township 7 N, Range 37 E, N. M.
Meridian, hos filed notice of
proof, to es-
tablish elaitu the above de-
scribed. J, Curren, U.
Commissioner, Clovis, N. M., on the
12th of June,
Claimant witnewtest
I Alexander G. tat. Walter
Potts, F. Ind Samuel
Campbell, All of ItoItem N.
It. Donohoo,
Register.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
CEC 014831
I Department of the Interior, United
Land OMee Titentnearl. N.1
M., April
Notiee hereby given Caleb
Chandler. of Tealeo, M., R. A,
OM Oct. 1911, eniargell
homestead No. 014831, for
,
See. SW Section Township
Range 37 N.M.11. Meridian,
,
filed nutlet. of intention final
fiveyear proof. to establish
the above described, before
Curren. U. Commissioner, Clovis,'
N. on the day of June. 1917.!
Claimant names witnesses:
J. Claud Waters, Mervin Whaley
William Dunagan and William Ware
of Tegleo, M.
R. Donau.
Register.
wino 044. 1911, mole enlarged NOTICH PI VIICATION.
mipst ry 0147113. for
SIVI,i, See. NIVti. Section Townr4-
1111) ti N. !taw :17 E., N. NI. Merhi- - Soo rots 01301s
has nottee of intention to of Interior. United
thle rar. pr.ont, ,to a I es .an, 11111ee a Ft t4 flamer, N.
limit claim to the land above described
before W. Curren, 1T. S. Commis- - MitY ". 1917.
sinner, at Clovis. N. NI., the llth'. Notiee is hereby given Thorpe
of June, 1917.. '1 of Texleo N , who
Claimant names witnesses: I on Olt I. 1913. made homestead entlieland Waters. Marvin Whaler,
William J. Donegan and William Ilare (11'10P4 for F I,'4 Section
all of Texico, N. M.
..
Township 4 N. 'lenge 37 1:, N. If. P. I
It. P. Donohoo. Meridian. has Melt notiee 14 Intention iRegister. I 'ommitta t proof, estah- -
lish claim to the Ind above deserilled
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. twtotp W. Curren. Commission
CEV, 014057,er. Clovis. N. M.. on the
of the Interior. United , - 11117
States Land Mee at Tuetimettri, rialinant homes tos Witnesses:
M.. April 1917. N.I Copyatt. Horace W. !tell,
Notiee hereby given that James t'levelnint "marlin. and George W11- -
all of Tesien. N, M.
.t. J. Ernie. Register.Be Cured
local applivitione la tbeY Cannot reach
diseatted portion of the ear. There ie
only one to cure deafness.
and that is constitutional remedY
Deafness is causid by an in.
flamed of mucous lining of
the When tube is
inflamed have a rumbling sound or int.
perfect hearing. and when it is entirely
closed. Deafnies is the rtanii. 1111,aa
inflamMation can be reduced this
restored to its normal condition. hearing
be deltroYed forever. Many casco of
are cnuaid by catarrh. which is
an condition of mucous
faces. Hail's Catarrh Medicine acts thru
blood on surfaces of
Wittem
will give One Hundred Dollars tor
case of elitArrhal leall that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cir.
milers free. Druggists. 7fic.J. CHENEY a CO., Toledo,
MISS
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NOTICE FOR
015132
Department of till, Interior. rnitNi
Slittem Land ("Mee at Ttietimeari, New
Mexico. May 11. 1917.
Notive im hereby given that Alma
mirth widow of LIIPy Moore, demos.
pd. (If Tex!rn, N. M. Route A. who on
September 121h. 191'2. made Enlarged
llomest fl Nifty, No. (115.132. for
ktontit Mimi 1. Township 6 N..
Range Mt E.. N. M. P. Meridian. ham
leti notiee of intention to make Five
year proof. to establish claim to the
WM above tleseribeti. before C. A.
Keheurieh. C. S. Commissioner. at
Clovis, New Me Nieo. OW Ith (NY
of July, 1917.
witviegses:
John F. Chandler. of liollene. New
Mexteo: Wm. Jarrell of thollene. New
MeNleo: Caleb Chandler. of Texien,
New Melchst. Rutile A. and Albert
Chandler of !toilette. New Mexien.
R. !Mention; Register.
PIHI.H! THANKS.
Having had very tottisfactory pith.
lie Kale, I h to thank and eompii
Meld the atietioneer. V. Tate. and all
Madera for their active rooperntlim:
almo haring lived antoung the good Ivo.
plc of Corry comity for the lamt ten
yettra and having been favored with
respect and courtodem. desire to ex-
presa appreciations. wishea to
all.
C. C. Font, -
Vrain. N .M.
The Nem; for Job Printing.
Nrws FROM ROUTH
Henry Musick and Tom Clerk made
it trip to Clovis last week.
Wheat is looking real good around
here
A. B. Harrison left for Santa Fe
and other points in NOV Mexico a few
days IWO.
Every 011P around here is busy plant-
ing their mops.
lir. Hinted( is building a new ce-
ment
.tank on K. K. Reynolds' place
this week.
Mr.. and Mrs. Albert Chandler spent
Saturday night at the home of Carl
Carnes.
A. Loftin is painthig his new resi-
dence.
Mrs. A. A. Watson was a Bellview
visitor Thursday.
Mr. Kehlinker was annuli! buying
hogs to ship Wednesday.
Mr. Jarrell and family spent Satur-
day night with Ott Harrison and fam-
ily.
it is reported that several around
hero have the whooping cough,
Mr, and Mrs. W. J, Proke have mov-
ed to Colorado,
John Proke and Manning have
charge of the store at Moline now.
Book
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Non Coal 011196
Department of the Interior. Culled
States Land Office at Ft. Homier, N.
M., May 16. 1917.
Notiee Is hereby given that Entine
A. Pierce. widow of Jonathan D. l'in
kerion. deceased, of Clovis, N. M..
who on Feb. 6, 1914, made homestead
entry, No. 0111911. for W bled ion 31,
Township 1 N. Range 36 E, N. M. P.
Meridian. has flied notice of httention
to make final three year proof to ea.
Walsh claim to the land above de-
scribed, before W.J. Curren. Com-
missioner. at his ofilee, at Clovis, N.
M.. on the 27th day of June. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thome M. Crump, Joseph IL Me-
Greor. omen'. Todd. awl David C.
Sears, all of Clovis. N. M.
A. J. Evans. Register.
WELL DESERVED.
The Praise that t'omeo Pmm Clovis
People.
I iliP klilliPy retneily luts known merit.
Clovis people rely upon It.
'flint remedy Is lihmo's Kh looy ping,
Clovis testimony proves it relluble.
T. Holton. proprietor of tilt shop.
111 E. Grum! Aye., says: "There is
no use talking. Ihsto's Kidney Pills
HIV it Ninedr, Sliiiii I IMP 11110 WIIPii
I wits living botek Tosar. I hail n
Isel ruse of kidney trouble. Ihmit's Kid-
ney cured toe of the Mimic. When
I got Into on ambient 11 hurt my No
null I hall soother slotek. My kidneys
brogote weak mot Irmo hir In ueiloo,
The Wiley seerethoom were unnatural
IIM). I fell all out of sorts and offish!
horilly.get shout. used lionit's Kid-
ney getting them trout thi south.
we'llPrIl Wulf CM Ihusn's fixed me up
lit A-- I shuts.. Ves. you loet, thlan'm
Kidney fire Kiss'.
50e, nt all deniers. Foster-Milbur-
Mfgrs., Buffalo, Y.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Nont'ottl 01251:I
Department of the Interior. !lilted
States Land tlffiee at Fort Sumner,
N. M.. May 19. 1917.
Nutlet. is hereby given that Joseph E.
Nelson. of Claud N who tlit April
17. MI5. made homestead entry No.
tiltriEk for N E Section 7. Town-
ship 4 N. flange 38 E . . . Merid-
ian. bas filed millet. of intention to
make Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land shore tieseribetl. be-
fore IV. J. Curren, I 8. Commissioner
al his office st Clovis, N. NI.. on the
214tit day of June. 1017.
Claimant 11111114 IVI 11WPOWN:
William E. Charlton. William IV.
111pkin; Forest V. Pettis's'. and ,Johit
Lee. nil of C1111111 N
A. J. Evans. !blister.
Sty loplus t 17ClathesvIL
lits um pow es 'mile win
A. J. RODES
Wilson's Proclamaion.
For your protection and our own
mutual good, I am prepared for WAR
on your DEAD TIME PIECES. I
can repair them Slid put them into
urinal serviee for you. I have a well
equipped repair shop on Alain street.
A few things that I ean do: I can fix
your' clock, watches, mewing machines,
gun or any mail machinery, no mat-
ter how old or rare, and do it with
precision and care. If 'you can not
call, phone WI imm, 450, or send a
pistol card, stating what you have to
repair, and I will call.
WILSON
At the Tick Tock Shop.
E. B. Eastham
Staple and Fancy
Groceries -
We always appreeloste the business. Phone us your ordem sad
they will be given careful and prompt attention and prompt delivery.
Phone Th.
WEST GRAND AVENUE
Curren Agency
Automobile
FIRE - Farm
Hail
INSURANCE Si ;frig and Accident
Life
Real Estate, Rentals, Conveyancing.
Antlers Bldg. Phone 32.
MM31111PEI..m.wa
Do Your Banking Business
With Your Home Bank
Keep your money --,Aposit
your own home town.
The funds of this bank are used in
helping the business interests of your
community. The prosperity of this bank
is tied up with the properity of Clovis
and its neighboring countfy. Our bank
offers you a service equal in security
and aceomodation to that of any other
bank you may find.
We. want your business.
First National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
"The Bank That Appreciates Your Business"
S. J. Boykin, Pres.. A. W. Skarda, Cashier.
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Sash-Doors-Windo- ws
When you put up a house or any
other kind of structure you want
material that will give --t- ire satis
faction. The stock of millwork
which we sell is guaranteed to give
the best of servicebecause it is
made right.
Mien You Buy From Us
you are assured of high quality at a
fair price. Tell us your building plans
and we'll tell you how to secure the
most foryour money and avoid waste.
Our Business Methods Make
New Friends Every Day
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 2.3. Clovis. Now Mexico
.
Send the News ap a Friend back Home
.,.... ft,
-
'-
- -
1 Chautauqua and Home Coming Week May 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 I
I
11
it
First Day of the illeek of
Entertainm.
Third Day of the Week.of
MEETING AND GREETING
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
METROPOLITAN MEN SINGERS
"Half a Ton of Harmony."
AIL Ro.tell
HThe Sunshine Girl.
BROOKS FLETCHER
firotoks Filteher im al Omit whinny will a ey-
ebolt, speaker. All
-
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William Rainey Bennett
S1101.1,1) OLD At'01..tIN
ANCE BE FORGOT?
t dna tittle has brought to mind
1011111111111g 11t W111( that the grail
tiniol of Ow Clovis Malt School of last
Its, are tiollig, 111111 11111' 11( 1111111
111,1'4 of the class has furnished the fol-
honing for 'm141141011'4
Jumt tine yettr ham poised since we.
the plasm of 10111 having pottipleteti the
itepemontry eottrse of tautly, left our
dear told C II. S.
We now fully appreciate thp hard
work we were enamelled to tio. Nine-
teen of us worked for four long hard
'matt In high sellout; 'three humbug
geti the teacher into believing that
they were enough to tio the
work in three year's.
ruder Supt. earroon's supervision
of three year's the ativaneentent of thp
sehool was snaked and appreciated by
us all. Our chtsm hum the 00:lethal
et being the littlest that has ever grail-
noted f141111 (10VIN High hold. We
thought a year ago that we follY RP'
OOMMEPV'll rMint
EAT AT THE
0'
Men
t:,,,avw--'
,m.4J ,
Third Day of the Week of
N, FROLIC AND EDUCATION
FOR THE CHILDREN
11. RAINEV BIENNE'rt
Foreefill leeturer litiptortout subjects. "The
Mull 11ot petit Inspiring fullsude
nets. Autry. "Stunt! 111 Ye Dead"
new tiro into vonintintit "The litster
'Thought" powerful. pritellettl, enlivened with
'want tiesoint too.
THE ilAWAIIANS.
IV. S. 1111s hiswompatty hatsivlatis extra-
ardisars with extalt latish. that is tattrawitat
You will enjoy the beautiful hal weird airs ar
the littwalan folk smuts.
"--
I
mr, Comsat's toinelency
woo hall sPell OW PtChook Or (I'M'S
Ovoid I ly ihroligh holm effort pt.
Mit since 1I. 1110 Via WWII hiring illt
world for ourselves we littort 1'114 NV
t his good itolvieto tool the in-
tones! he is still taking ho us.
Prinvipal teller, woo felt in Imo. an
ail round friend and helper. morally.
intellectually and athietivally.
Many happy hours were spent rid.
Meting material for our Ik111111111, "The
Sitio." It is not a brilliant literary
proolutotion, lout Melt page has dear
memories for no and is highly prised
as a memento of high stiumi daYso
The 111141 few week's of school WP
were entertained by the Juniors. Miss-
es Gosorge and Grantham. Nit'. and
Sirs. Seder. Mesolatows Chapman awl
Niersfelder. and Nir. and Mrs. earr-
oom.
lint the last week was the best with
the baccoalaureate senior-Neut- .
ty reception. class day. meeting Supt.
Alvan N. White and taking him for a
ride. tIM hoot assembly each sen-
ior made a little farewell talk. and Ike
Ogg Boss Cafe
TRE LEApING CL9Irli:REiTAURkNT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Free Delivery
NMI
THE ALTHEA PLATERS.
Featuring the Deasy Sister& The Althea Play-
era are six talented girls. all or whom
play the violin anti Kin
LOU BEACHAM'.
'lite Thinker Who Makes You 'Laugh. The
litunoriat Nilo Makes You Thia.
Metropolitan Singers at Chautauqua
(s.140'
sermon,
e
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crinsiting when we reeelved our
diplomas. followed by the alumni ban-
quet.
fall Juan lin Ragsdale entertsi
the University al Indianapolis, Init.,
where she will specialize hi primary
leaching.
Perkins Button, Frunk mid
Jewel Moore entered lite University of
New MPX
Bessie Niathers was prinelpul of the
sehool Lutitherion. N. NI.
Alberto Flinn taught 111 (PRY (slim-
ly.
thliti Henson taught Distriet
i'itrry comity.
t'ella Wtsidward bail charge of the
primary edpartment of ihe Enterprise
whim! and 'Mos. her school closed has
Imssime Mrs. Joe McGregor. We hearti-
ly weleome JOP NM lair first brother-i-
law.
Flortmee Painter taught at Sunrise.
Burton Rogers was employed iit
Wagner N kinder-
garten
Riley Witham IN attending business
entleite hi Ft. Worth, Texas.
Madge Tale employed by the Keit-
Mill Dry floods Co,
George Ilinicheli Is lit the service or
ilip Santa Fe at this plats
Henry Eshleman is farining.
Jessie Douglass. Mary and Leith.
l'amile Dowell. Marie Kiley.
Elizabeth iniarti and Laura Bird-
well are "at home."
Fifteen ridis for Clovis High.
SALKTull 'luta ; leaving
eity elitire outfit or furniture
rm. four mune. Port tor it new. purl
flue, to
priee tor ensit. Prase twin
Hien!, iron hells. library pl. rug. -
tiriNsi Prowl' ittirriw.
EON., tee ele. ete. elitekeles, chick-
en house. met Imulier.---Iturr- y
Santo eleeirioluit, Kilo; it
iteneker.
Fourth Day of the Week of
PATRIOTISSI, PROGRESS
AND HAPPINESS
LITTLE WOMEN
Pre4euted by the New York Cost.
JENKINSARCHINARD CO.
A Concert ot Melt.
Fifth Day of the Week of
MESIC. MIRTH AND
MERRIMENT.
EDW. AMHERST OTT
With beautiful diction and superb variety
Ixpresgilin, (oft flushes ttelitt.liet toir.11
you ittul !wally ovry through you with
Ihrill.
M)RMAN-IIIL- COMPANY
'Why Norman unit :Peggy" Mil. Violin musk.,
cost Mimi skptelipm plilliolougUes.
FRANK DUCROT
Itt teritt the mitttichat Hutt num tot mystery:of-
tors program Vi tt wilt astound twist,
both old and young.
-"7 IIARRISON KELLER STEWART MLLE
C
:;',s'i
2r,..),
..P
1.....,ilt All
P,
ni.;', 1
Last
FOR
tumult
extra
lea,
got.14
Ilir
moll 111111
-
CLUB. tit Ohl) Will Wo-
nthine to tit the Ited PM'
the etthservolleitProgress Club met with Mrs. J.
Shepard liotality, May 21. The
was the program:
Boll call- - A Favorite itecitm.
Breakfast and Supper.
Niro. 101111ett.
Woman ilt4 a t'onstutter.-- - Mrs. Bow- - l
yen ,
eurrent event W.
The Chill members have signed
pledge cards Witt bY WV' SI lie Fed- - I
uranium The emitents of these toll-
IOWN :
"1;14114'01 FP41Pril 11011 WM1101'111
Clubs. Kniergency Serviee Committee.,
"State Town or City
flub.
"hi view of the pressing military
necessity of eonmerving the fotml sup-
ply of Ilw nation. 1 hereby pledge alp
self to do my hit um follows:
"1 will use only thosl 'mounts of
fotml tor adequate nourish-
ment. 1 will endeavor to control IIIP
WitMle 111 till kiwis of materials hi the
household. and to live simply. 1 will
hegin now. Num St. Ad-
.
tiresm
The constitution was changed so that
the office of corresponding secretary
might bP Mrs. J. Shppfird
WAN chosen for this office.
Although Otis was 111; nemt11,g I
.(ifii: ' 11FOrf:11rInvalids( Highly rrevoloorndect
-
..
by pruminr!st ployficaoutg
for iosbomaoloa.
WI PURL, EVAPO AAAAA
lk
GOAT MILK
lily digeowl by tren th ...O....a
OW Mocha; wonderful in ill, body.
building propenses.
broexo yllya baby food.
AV DIRUGGiteri e'
Ikon. Titre,
WIDEMANN GOAT:t4 ILK CO.
Wieymoonle Ort. Son r,. Call
..
"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
W. it. nr.
We deliver by Parcel ordered us in our line and we pay the
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Edward Amherst Ott
HEAR
Wm. J. Bryan
SUNDAY MAY 27.
Sixth Day of the Week of
a WITNESS. AND P tTRIOTNM
GOV. PATTERSON
(tor. Patierson of 'Tennessee is st) conviiwitic
so reasonable, sot eloquent. so that
great iiinlietires Ilw largest vides ail over
the lti 110i1 114941 SWityPil Mid carried by
storm lly this
KELLER 11111F, COMPANY
Violinist owl pianist who' have
0114 NM. with their nriistie skiii. Ofterng one
of the elassleal programs of the l'haJtatatita.
A program, however, whieli will be enjoyed. by
o,mniamo.imomi
Isnonnourvolvimorwma
THE PROGRESS flu. yetir
work Cross
Inurement.The
fol-
lowing
Platining
required
hot
'PACING
Apr141-
-
The News tor Jill, Printing.
OR
Ow
Post from
1
effeetive.
statesman.
f
qt,O,
PIUS 417
Clothes...a,
A. J.
Join Our Liberty
Loan Club
and a Liberty Loan
Bond be one of the
first citizens in Clovis to
own one of these bonds.
It is your patriotic duty
to do this. You will be
proud of this
We can take your sub-
scription for $50 and up.
MEM
1
.
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED YOUR MONEY REFUNDED"
KODAKS, TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS. BOOKS, STATIONERY, CUT GLASS, IVORY, ETC,
The' Southwestern Drug Company
Accdoes S&P, Telephone 58.
DUCKWdinTil,
anything postage.
in)
t'''',';'-,"--
-'
AFTERNOON.
10111111110000641.80600".0.1.001111
St
RODES
buy
and
some day.
RED CROSS NOTES.
A Red Cross meeting was held at
the tlika Auditor hint Monday night.
In the absence of Mr. Shepard. chair-
man, the vietostairnian. NIrs. Scheitrich
presided.
After the singing of "America" and
the opening prayer, .Itto Imo Moulin a
Farwell gave an earnest and eloquent
talk ton "Why we should Mit the Med
(room." lie showtsi elearly that it is
the duly and patriotic privilege of
those who remain tot home to assist
those afar front hone. upon the peril-
ous battlefield toy aiding 1114 best they
can through this organization of tiler:
cy and help whieh tuts been chartered
cohsrppod.
Th lit Yam followed by Dr. Scott's ex
planation of the work of the Red
$50.00
101
M
it is a
of of
at
a of
of
(le
Cross nurses in which he paid a loyal
and to that braneh of
the
liPV. Culpepper gave the talk
in which he trams! the origin of the
from the work of
Night Wale on 'the
which culminated in the Red Cross
organization at the treaty of
1s6-1- . 111141) 11140ISMell
mil day work of the body.
After the of new names by
the the MM.
ing Min IIIP C1111
thP ehairmait of the ehapter.
The extrael is from a
pamphlet sent out front
D. C.. by Elliott
ehairnian of lhe Americau
Kell Cross:
"The Red Cross Is 1101 a
'10)
ewar
For any case of appendicitis which I fail to
handle successfully without the use of drugs or
knife.
Why permit 'the surgeon to an or.
of your body and suffer the endless chain
of consequences.
Fully NINETY PER CENT of the opera.
tions performed by the D's today are un
necessary and detrimental. I this reward
believing that it will the means of adding
years of health and happiness to some sufferer
would otherwise be maimed for life by the
use of the scapel.
Yours health,
rh.tile
W. JOHNSON,
Chiropractor
Opriwr Lune awl Monroo
lumwA
to of
An
Selling of Silk
Dresses
Gay dresses and demure, in-
deed wonderful little
company dresses taf-
fetas, eorgettes, voiles pop-
lins, ch.., prieed 00.50,
to $30.00, now offered at
ONE FOURTH LESS.
ONE SPECIAL GROUP.
Only few these left and
they are built hest taffe-
tas, erepe chine, awl oth-
er silks, at
HALF PRICE
fitting tribute
organianthnh
closing
organization Flor-
enee
tlet.teva
MPS.
takhig
membership committee
tallbj141
following
Washington,
Wadsworth.
National
womatfs
remove
gan
M.
offer
be
who
for
L.
Summer Clothes That
Defeat the Heat
Cool. breezy, tropical worsteds, kool-kloth- s, etc., in
the latest approved euts and eolors, $12.30 to315.00
Conservative styles and snappy ones serges, wors-
teds, etc., 15.00 to $25.00
Suits for boys in hest styles and materials at $4.50
to $10.00
organization, tior it physiciait's, nor a
nurse's. ati iti believed in various
places. its work be sullielently
portant, viiriatesi Ito tottmoot. to &- -
itilithi illP voluntary serviee of the
stillest men and women of the (minima-
lefield ility. - Membership in lite society.
whieli bivalves no fixed ',obligations,
although it implies loyalty to the lied
Cross, noel stich help um ntembers eat
give is distinet from eitrolinwill in
special lams of twilit, such. for he
statteme.gm the nursing serviev.:'
Presie lent Wilson. speaking at Wash-
button on May 12. sub!: "'file lied
Cross nemsis at thim dna mare than
it eer iummivel before. the comprehend-
acting ing support of the Anterienti pimmle
and ail tite facilities which can im
;thieve! at its disposal to perform its
ditties intimately and elliciently."
it is halm! that every num mill wo
man hi Clovis will show their loyalty
ill the lied Cross and humanity by b-
edcoming
a member of the local chapter.
iiieniliership einem are one
year. Fifty emits of tills is
in the Inetil chapter 4141 fifty
emits sent to Washington hemidepitir-"-
-1 term.
Mrs. W. it. Nutter. &se.
Clovim. N. 51
4AMERON NEWS.
--
-
Mr. and Mrs. IV. C. litter and Jeff
Moon lind family took dinner with
J. W. Shaver and tinnily Sunday.
SOMP illy riders fn)m Clovis were
visiting the Cap Hock eloslay.
'Mr. and MN. John SPIIIM and Mrs.
Ada Jones of Floydada visited the last
of the week with Mrs. Seals and Mrs.
Jones' parents. Mr. and Mrs. 11. F.
and returned home Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bora 1,obbon
Wednesday of htst week. a boy.
,
We have not heard of any diseased
cattle being found by the cattle in
spectorm who were here last week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. IV. DliVid
POn. May 21. a nine-poun- girl.
Mrs. Locknatte and eitibiren COMP
in Saturday from Moir. kin.. to vis.
it Gramitua and Jesse Loeknane.
Mrs. Aline rteott. Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Leach. anti the two Her. Rogers.
with their wives. tt;ok dhoter Monday
with Mr. nod Mrs. J. Z. Islet
Jim liendrix and wife visited Jim's
parents Sunday.
Her. R. A. Crawford Is expeeted 1st
be premmt nt his appointment at New
Hope Naturally night and Sunday
morning. Also Rev. Masterson nt
Blair tit the same thaw.
T. AS'. Davidson lots lost two year.
Moat with Markt. the past tPW days.
E. SI'. Walker ?told stone peas. beans
and seed to J. Z. Isles. the MAI
of the week.
The ekslion lloney Monday re-
sulted iss Its favor of prohibition nod
5 supthost.
The cool weather St96111K III !IP 'going
to host all stittotter. as we still have to
keep fire to keep warns.
Mr. IIII11 Mrs. .1. Wombs attended
resulting serviees held by Itev. Henry
Rogers at New Hope Solidity morning.
On his way to Clovis host week to
get freight for his store. E. W.
104 a purse eontaltsing about fort3'
dollars in cash mai about three hun-
dred dollars its cheeks. When Ise mbel-
ed It he returned 1st searvh of it but
failed to find and later learned
that It had beets picked tits where he
had opened gate on the road. and had
Iron handed to Mr. Justly... the mail
earrler. who phseell it In the bank
to Mr. Leneh's eretlit.
LINCOLN LOCALS.
l'Ite formers are very busy gt:tting
their crops planted.
Judge lioekenhtill of Clovis gore 1114
an interesting prohibition talk Sunday
morning.
l'he measles will soon be a thing of
lite past thim community.
A large crowd or young folks ot-
tended lite singing nt the l'altnateer
home Sunday afternoon.
Chanecy and family o.mik dinner
at the home of Mr. anti lIrs. J. fl.
lillillottid last Sunday.
Miss Itentripe Johnson is better al,
Otis writing.
Mr. Sanford visitiog at the
Hanes home this week.
Little Orville Itrosher is sick with
thp measles.
Stim Mills of Texas is visiting
nt the Johnson home this week.
Kveryttne Is Invited to the literary
whieh will bp rendered June 1st.
J. D. Cross was in the neighborhood
lost Friday.
li "form id' Itenven opened whit,
l'hurstlay uttermstn. May 10. to re.
wive the soul of Turner. Ihe beloved
stm of Mr. mid irs. T. FL Itpetvours.
mid he, who lind been the pride of
their home for the most thirty years,
aside the burden of siekness and'
pain of this world to live eternally in
thp sunshine of the Savior's smile.
' lip wits apporeittly Wong.. healthy
matt until 111. fell a IOW to lite
measles. Besides flip introits. hp is
survived by lute brother. of Ittiehnittim
N. NI.. 111111 mop mister. of P.tigle 11111.
M. The body wits laid to rest ht
the Pleasant Hill eemplery Friday.
The 11141'11dt sympitilty of the many
Ihmoln friends of Mr. tool Mrs. Den
of
is to be continued through the next week, and let us
emphasize the fact that these are practical suits in
the pinacle of style. They were not bought in droves
indiscriminately, nor were they made up' by hack
workers. Each suit has the merit of sound materi-
als, superior tailoring, distinction and individuality.
Now that the "Clearance Sip" is hung on them
and the prices are "axed," we feel justified in say-
ing that the occasion is extraordinary.
Wool suits that formerly sold at $15 to $40, offered
AT ONE-FOURT- LESS.
TRUE ECONOMY CONSISTS IN THE PREVEN-
TION OF WASTE AND NOT IN DOING
WITHOUT THE THINGS OF
DAILY NEED.
'President Wilson asks us to help in the WI by
"keeping business as usual." Buy what you need,
but waste nothing. Then you help keep more money
in circulation. Business IS good. Let's keep it so:
zo,
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ROUND TRIP EXCURION TO
1 LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO NORMAL UN!.
VERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL1I
.
.
Tickets on sale daity, May 25th to June 9th,
inclusive. Limit, September 1st for return.
Fare, on certificate plan, one and onethird for
round trip.
Agent.
l142;x:11k.9.0.,:::amo..,.
DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
mid Optir hum
PECTORS
reams gimes mit them la
measure hi their sorrow.
"We hived 111111, yes we 111441
the iiimels hived him inure:
And they have sweetly called him
To pithier shlithig
The golden gates 1111411.
pude volep !odd "comp."
Alta with farewell unspoken.
ealnily entereil Wale."
Little Cricket.
PLEASANT HILL
schomti 1.11411 Sill Illtly at 10
tn. ti. Ilytie. Superiletuletil.
Preaching serviees at 11 tn.
it. the first awl tilirt1
of etieh tinaith. T. M. illacklack. Pas.
tor.
it. Y. P. 1.. al 7:311 p. l'rank
Ma in. President.
A hearty weleotne ali.
VIP Nowg tor Job Printing.
Turning Summer With Events Importance and
Real Economy!
Extraordinary Spring Clearance
Tailored Suits
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BEHIND OUR WATCHES
are boil our own and the manufae-
turer's guarantee. That means atm-
mitt timekeeping and reliable quality.
If you want a witteh either for your-
self or for a gift, we shall be glad to
show you a which embrace,
every variety for Melt 11110 women, and.
prieed as leltestly as the watehes are
made.
Jewelers
OFFICIAL SANTA FE INS
flat
were
and
Sundays
colleetion
WATCH
AITTION MD.
Mrs. ISehettrieh verified her reputation
us a (tanning hostess whim she ell-
tPrtithipil MP Al WHIM 11.11111 Fri 11113'
tPrilt1011 Or last week. There were four
itt merry players, the club
guests being Mims Grime Curtain of
Denver, Colo., Mrs. ('. O. Duffy ot
Kansas City. Mrs. Jefferson owl Mrs.
'Mittman. A marmalade Jar was
towarded Mrs. 01 loom who proved the
best player on this wombat and Mrs.
Jet ferson woon ilie guest prise, two
hood painted bread and bolter plates.
it WW1 .appelishig e itineh-
Noll was served. The club MPPIS IWO
Week with Mrs. I.. Porker.
The Lai Iltom Slop lety tot (hp First
PrPshyttorinn phurch will Will n silver
nt thoo Nome tot Ws. A. W. Illock
totihtill ton Friday, June Isl. It will lop
n thhilloloo.stoelni 111111 till tot the
elturvh its 11 its thPlr 1111110iS 11111
ittfritil.
i
Wool Skirts at
One-Four- th
Less
These are the very newest
ideas in skirt styles and the
range of sizes and patterns
is most complete.
Don't fail to see our ex-
tensive line of wash skirts
in plain white wide stripes,
and the new large figures.
$7.150 TO $9.00
Silk skirts of taffeta, khaki-
kools, ele., at
$15 to 125.00
Panama and Straw
Hats
in yacht soft shapes of the different straws,
also Leghornettes, $1.50 $6.00
NEW CAPS FOR SUMMER.
Solid colors and mixturem 6:le to SU()
Plain and fancy hose Me, 50e, 35e, and 75c
